Project Manager, Equity (Aboriginal Identified Role)
Cancer Institute NSW
Employment Type: Permanent
Position Classification: Health Manager Level 3
Remuneration: $119,348 – $136,057 per annum, excluding superannuation
Hours Per Week: 38
Location: 1 Reserve Road, St Leonards, Sydney
•
•
•
•

Contribute to achieving equity in cancer outcomes for Aboriginal people in NSW
Be part of an organisation that makes a difference in cancer control for Aboriginal people in NSW
Use your project management expertise, combined with your Aboriginal cultural knowledge and
community relationships to support priority health outcomes.
This is an identified position for an Aboriginal Person.

Applicants must be of Aboriginal descent, identify as Aboriginal and/or provide identification as being Aboriginal and
accepted in the community. Aboriginality is a genuine occupational qualification and is authorised under Section
14(d) of the Anti-Discrimination Act 1977. To be eligible to apply applicants must identify and be of Aboriginal
descent and accepted by the community. Applicants will be required to provide written evidence to confirm their
Aboriginality. This documentation must be provided as part of your application and cited at interview.
Stepping Up helps Aboriginal job applicants by providing information about applying for roles in NSW Health. For
more information please visit www.steppingup.health.nsw.gov.au
Where you’ll will be working
The Cancer Institute NSW is the NSW Government’s cancer control agency, established to lessen the impact of
cancer across the state. Working at the Cancer Institute NSW means joining a team of committed staff who are
proud to be a part of the Institute’s purpose of overseeing and accelerating the effectiveness of cancer control in
NSW.
The Cancer Institute NSW is a collaborative working environment that encourages diversity and inclusion in how
we work together. The Aboriginal team at the Institute is an integral part of enabling equity, inclusion and advocacy
to improve the cancer outcomes for Aboriginal people in NSW.
What you’ll be doing
In this role you will be required to develop, plan, implement and manage the delivery of program objectives to
improve cancer outcomes of people from Aboriginal communities. You will have demonstrated experience in
building and maintaining relationships with key Aboriginal community, health and cancer stakeholders.
Essential to this role will be your proven experience engaging and consulting with internal and external
stakeholders in a complex and fast-paced environment. You will be a team player with a can-do attitude, with
strong verbal and written communication skills.
You will be expected to identify project opportunities aligned to the portfolio, and manage all aspects of project
implementation, including drafting of documentation, planning, development, evaluation, stakeholder consultation,
monitoring of project plans, and coordinating resources.
For more information
For further information on this position and how to apply, please click on the link below.
For role related queries or questions contact Mary Mitchelhill, Manager Business Finance, Quality & Equity on
mary.mitchelhill@health.nsw.gov.au. Ph 83745 633.
For information about cultural mentoring and support please contact Jeanette Peters, HR Manager on
jeanette.peters@health.nsw.gov.au or (02) 8374 5658.
Applications Close: Sunday, 3 October 2022 at 11.30 pm.

Click here for further informa1on and to apply

